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Phelps Scholars attend first cultural event
Cameron Geddes
S taff W

riter

O n September 8th, the
Center for Diversity and
Inclusion paired up with the
Phelps Scholars Program (PSP)
to send students to Grand
Rapids for the 57th annual
Grand Valley American Indian
Lodge Powwow.
There
was
stunning
ceremonial regalia, vendors
selling Native American curios,
the bass of. leather drums and
the delectable scent of frybread.
Program
Coordinator
Michael Brown remarked that
this tradition even precedes his
eight-year tenure.
The powwow is organized
by the Council of Three Fires
(Chippewa,
Ottawa
and
Potawatomi). The bond is so
strong that there is usually no
need to formally request our
visit ahead of time.
Upon their arrival, students
have the option to peruse the
nearby shops, talk with Native
Americans
(both
dancers/
participants
and
fellow
attendees) or spectate on the
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STUDENTS POSE FOR A GROUP PICTURE — Current a n d Form e r Phelps Scholars.
respect and trust between PSP
and the Council; The Master
of Ceremonies took a moment
during the end of the ceremony
to recognize Hope’s presence
and implore his fellow Native
Americans to share their

variety of dances presented.
Most students divide up
their time doing all three, being
cautious to ask politely for
pictures and paying attention to
their surroundings.
This has done much to build

thoughts and answer questions.
Tradition
remained
the
central focus of the event. For
instance, the carrier for the
Vietnam veterans’flagpole took
a few minutes to explain the
significance of the three eagle

feathers,the crooked bend ofthe
pole and the colored medicine
wheel mounted atop the pole.
Dancers of all colors and
backgrounds took part in their
respective dances; a darkerskinned
individual
named
Marcus Carter, known by the
name Little Hawk, bore bright
regalia vestments.
Wh e n asking about the
personal significance of the
pow wow, Carter thought for a
moment before saying simply:
“It’s my culture.” His brisk reply
summarizes the ethos of the
environment.
Every Phelps Scholar takes
away something new from the
event. For freshmen such as
Nathan Myotte, this will be the
first of many. For seniors, such
as Askaree Crawford, there is
always more to be had.
It is a fantastic opportunity
to sharpen your cultural
learning and experience a new
environment. If you have any
questions about future Phelps
Scholars events, see Yolanda
Vega or Michael Brown in Scott
Hall. Stay tuned for more!

Exhibit s h o w c a s e s Billy M a y e r ’s w o r k
Trent Thiele
S taff W

riter

Back in May of this year, an
exhibit was opened to showcase
the works of the late Billy Mayer
in the Kruizenga Art Museum.
The exhibit features all kinds
of sculptures and works from
Mayer’s career as an artist.
Among them, there are many
abstract colors and references
to popular culture with a twist.
Others feature nods to his
familial history and past.
In one piece, there were two
portraits, side by side, ofMayer’s
parents when they were children
which he punctuated with two
sculptures. One was an amplifier
with a gun on top, and the other
was what seemed to be a record
player conjoined with a speed
bag.
The message behind the
sculptures was along the lines
of “innocence dies young."
The sculptures themselves are
difficult to put into words and
are farmore admirable in person
than in description alone.
The exhibit ended Saturday,
September 8, with a reception in
Maas Auditorium. The reception

W

T W O PORTRAITS — T h e late Billy M a y e r provided the Art
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was, in the words of Charles
Mason, Director/Curator at
the museum, "a tribute to the
personal life of Billy Mayer,
featuring some of his favorite
foods like barbeque and such.”
As well as food and
drink being provided at the

reception, a video was shown in
remembrance of Mayer.
Mason also went on to talk
about how all of the pieces in
the exhibit were up for auction,
with the proceeds going to a
scholarship for art students at
Hope in Mayer’s name. “As of

D e p a r t m e n t with years of love and dedication to his work. Pic
tured above Is o n e of his works, Revelation 9:17, which “un 
veils an artist w h o creates In w a y s that simultaneously display
the mutability of language and the malleability of clay.”
September 7th," he said, “we’ve
raised $15,000 already, and we’re
expecting more on the last day
of the exhibit.”
It is said that memory was a
huge aspect of Mayer’s works,
and the exhibit is titled as such:
“In Memory: The Art of Billy

Mayer." This not only describes
his body of work, but itreminds
us to remember and celebrate
the life of a respected teacher,
cherished friend and a devoted
artist. Billy Mayer's memory
will continue to be cherished.
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Vanderprov keeps itweird at first s h o w

ope

Cameron Geddes

Today
Career Panel - Finance and
Accounting
In Graves Hall at Winants Auditorium
and Gallery, from 1 0 a.m. to 12:45
p.m., a panel of professionals of
various firms will be speaking on the
field of finance and/or accounting.
Students are asked to dress business
casual.

Thursday
S A C Coffee House
At the Jim and Marie Bultman Student
Center, In the Program Area, S A C will
be hosting its weekly coffeehouse
performance from 8:30 to 1 1 p.m.

Friday
Guitarist Performance
At 7:30 p.m. at the Jack Miller Center
for Musical Arts, in the John and Ded e
Howard Recital Hall, professional
guitarist Andreas Kapsalis will be
performing. Tickets are $ 5 with a stu
dent ID and should be purchased in
advance via the ticket office or online.

In B rief
W O M E N ’S V-BALL
TAKES ON MIAA
This past Saturday, H o p e ’s
w o m e n ’s volleyball t e a m hosted
the M I A A preview tournament,
right here at the DeVos
Fieldhouse. Several teams
from the conference m a d e the
trek here from their respective
towns, all hoping to m a k e an
early statement as to w h o would
go on to control the conference
during this upcoming season - a
big opportunity for all parties
Involved. To find out h o w our
Flying Dutch fared, see S P O R T S
on page 8.

FALL FILM SERIES
KICKOFF
This week, the College kicked
off the annual Fall Film Series
with the film “W h a t Will People
Say” at the Knickerbocker
Theater. The event will take
place over the course of six
days, having started this past
Monday, and set to conclude on
Saturday, September 15.
The film is based on the
experiences of the director’s
(Iram Haq) experiences as a
young w o m a n in Norway. The
main character, Nisha, is 16
years old, and grapples with
her intersecting identies as a
regular Norweigan teenager
and a traditional Pakistani
daughter.
Conflict
arises
between the two identities
w h e n she is caught alone with
her boyfriend and is sent to
live with extended family in
Pakistan. After this happens,
Nisha is forces to adapt to a
culture that is different from
anything that she has ever
known.
The film’s dialogue is in Urdu
and Norweigan, with English
subtitles. Also, this film is not
yet rated. Showings will be
today, through Saturday, at 7:30
p.m. For m o r e information, visit
the Knickerbocker Theatre at
8 6 East 8th Street, right here In
Holland.
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Last Saturday night, Hope’s
very own improvisation comedy
group, Vanderprov, held their
very first show of the season. A
one-of-a-kind show with plenty
of twists and turns, VanderProv
is always a great time, and
Saturday was no exception.
Led by a group of five that
consists ofGriffin Baer, Shannon
Rogers, Johnny DeMaagd, Ben
Douma and Matt Schuiling,
Vanderprov put on an hour-long
spectacle that moved from one
quirky suggestion to another.
Consisting of a series of
games that allow the cast
to “freeze” the scene at any
moment they choose, their first
scene featured a scene in which
a lonely zookeeper discovers
his gorilla is a highly competent
communicator.
This was followed up by a
game where two select audience
members are relied on to
summon verbs and nouns that
change the dynamic of the scene
on the spot, with all eyes on
them.
Like a game of real-life
Mad Libs, the skit evolved
into a handyman father paying
ludicrous amounts of allowance
to his loving daughter, who
wielded a magic monocle and a
miniature Johnny Depp.

P hoto via T witter

FIVE FUNNY FACES — The entire leadership team showed up for the recent
Activities Fair; these five Vanderprov-ers help the show to go on.
Further games such as “Mr.
KnowItAU" and “Taxi" led to
lightning-fast
comedy
and
lasting laughs.
While these skits were silly
in nature, they relied heavily on
the talent and ingenuity of the
Vanderprov team.
At one point, five members
of the group even spawned a
pitch-perfect Scottish pirate
metal song surrounding only the

infamous the phrase “Yeet” live
on stage.
This was just one example
of the creativity and humor
on display during the show, as
they continued on, one scene
after another, for over an hour
without any noticeable water
breaks or pauses.
Communication between the
members was often wordless
and fluid, leaving virtually no

awkward
moments,
which
oftentimes can be the bane of
improv’s medium.
For anyone who finds the idea
of improv strange or unusual,
Vanderprov is allof those things
and more, but in a good way.
Vanderprov was an awesome
event, in its own weird way, and
hopefully future shows don't
lose this quality.

Silent disco ends up not so silent
Trent Thleto
S

taff

W

riter

O n September 7, the
StudentActivitiesCommittee
(SAC) held itsfirst ever silent
disco in the Pine Grove.
Contrary to popular belief,
a silent disco is actually not
far offfrom a dance, with the
biggest difference being the
music.
Instead of the DJ playing
music out of speakers,
everyone has their own
headphones. This makes
for an interesting mix of
dances.
Not everyone hears the
same thing, and each person
individually chooses what
they listen to.
What made Friday's silent
disco unique, is that upon
arrival, students were greeted
by SAC at a tent, where they
grabbed a pair of over-theear headphones.
These headphones had the
abilityto tune into the event's
radio station of their choice.
The event had three
different channels to tune
into, and the color of the
LED lights on someone's
headphones reflected what
channel they were listening
to. Each channel seemed to
have it'svery own DJ as well.
W e asked SAC why they
had opted to hold a silent

6 6 ------------The silent disco pro
vided more options for
students that wanted to
listento theirpreferred
kind of music, and
overall itwas more
inclusive.
—

M
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disco rather than a “normal”
one; flexibility seemed to be
the main reason.
“The silent disco provided
more options for students
that wanted to listen to their
preferred kind of music, and
overall itwas more inclusive,”
said Madison Deacon, a
junior in SAC.
Madison also went on to

add, “Not to mention, it'sjust
the new and hip thing to do!”
The disco began at 8:30
p.m., and the turnout was
modest at first.
Attendees seemed to be
very apprehensive at first,but
it was not very long before
groups of people started
coming in.
After a short amount
of time, the small stage
was engulfed in people, all
dancing, singing and enjoying
themselves regardless of how
awkward they may or may
not have looked.
The
atmosphere
was
friendly and casual, and as
the event went on, people
seemed to adjust to the
awkwardness of the event.
At one point, there was

even a large crowd of people
singing along to Miley Cyrus’
“Party In The U.S.A.”
Even though the event
itself was called a “silent
disco” there was actually
a fair amount of singing
involved, so itwasn't all quiet
that night.
There was also a myriad
of flashing colorful lights,
illuminating the crowd as
they danced on for hours
Itisunclear whether or not
this will be Hope’s only silent
disco. However based on
the turnout and the general
reception and concepts of
those that attended, it is safe
to say the vast majority of
attendees had a great time.

W h a t d o e s Brett K a v a n a u g h ’s hearing m e a n ?
S a m Mason
N

ation/

W

orld

E ditor

The Yale graduate and newly
presented
Supreme
Court
nominee, Brett Kavanaugh,
has officially been exposed to
the harsh political atmosphere
that is Washington, D.C. The
.^enjte hearings turned kabuki
^fheatre
Haven’t
provided
1much help to those who are
attempting
to
disseminate
between fact and fiction. Many
Americans are still questioning
who Judge Kavanaugh is.
What does his nomination
and
potential appointment
mean
for
Americans?
Mr. Kavanaughs professional
career can be broken into
several different parts. After his
clerkship for Supreme Court
Justice
Anthony
Kennedy,
Kavanaugh was a licensed lawyer
who worked for a large law firm
before then joining the George
W. Bush administration. From
2001 to 2003 he was an associate
White House counsel, from
2003 to 2006 he was the White
House staff secretary and then
was appointed to the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.
His judicial record would be
the most pertinent information
out of all these positions.
Throughout his time on the
D.C. Circuit, Judge Kavanaugh
faced a number of different
statutory issues such as the
separation of powers, national
security, administrative law,
Second Amendment issues,

WELLANDGOOD.COM

U.S. CAPITOL - Brett K a v a n a u g h sits in front of Senators for
his hearing.
religious liberty, environmental
law, international law, antitrust
and immigration, to name a
few. It is fair to say that the
majority of his rulings are
firmly grounded in textualism.
What
is
textualism?
Textualism, when considering
the Constitution, may be

understood,
according
to
Webster’s dictionary, as the
“strict or rigid adherence to a
text.” It's quite a simple theory.
However, this form of reading
has been embattled by the
“living document" lens. The
living document theory sees
the document as a flexible

and malleable vehicle, molded
to fit the whims and ideas of
those who read it. But I digress.
What
does
this
mean
for
Americans?
Essentially,
this
would
tilt the courts five to four
in favor of the textualist
interpretation.
The
main
issues seem to be particularly
focused on women’s rights and,
specifically, the abortion issue.
So,
what
does
this
mean for Roe v. Wade?
Nationally speaking, probably
nothing. The sheer effort to look
into a case such as this would be
herculean. Roe, as a precedent,
would be near impossible to
overturn. N o w does this mean
that a more conservative court
would not attempt to chip away
at the ruling? That has yet to
be seen. Most likely, this new
court will be more receptive
to states who are attempting
to place more restrictions on
abortions rather than those
who propose an outright ban.
At this point, there is
nothing that Democrats can
do to block Judge Kavanaugh’s
appointment to the Supreme
Court.
Since
the
Senate
majority leader, Harry Reid,
got rid of the filibuster in 2013,
Supreme Court nominations
have been accepted with ease.
This is, and continues to be, a
contentious time in Washington
and this nomination and
appointment will have enormous
impact on the rule of law in
America for years to come.
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Monday. September 10th:
N o votes are expected in the House.

Tuesday. September H t h :
N o votes are expected in the House.

Wednesday. S e ptember 12th:
O n Wednesday, the House will m e e t at
1 2 p.m. for morning hour and 2 p.m. for
legislative business. Votes will be post
poned until 6:30 p.m.
1) H.R. 6 1 9 8 - Countering W e a p o n s of
M a s s Destruction Act of 2 0 1 8
2) H.R. 6 7 2 0 - D o g and Cat M eat Trade
Prohibition Act of 2 0 1 8
3) H.R. 5 0 5 9 - State Insurance Regula
tion Preservation Act, as amended.
4) H.R. 6 4 1 1 - FinCEN Improvement
Act of 2 0 1 8
5) H.R. 6 5 6 1 - Comprehensive Care for
Seniors Act of 2018, as amended.
6) H.R. 6 6 6 2 - Empowering Seniors’
Enrollment Decision Act of 2018, as
amended.
7) H.R. 6 6 9 0 - Fighting Fraud to Pro
tect Care for Seniors Act of 2018, as
amended.
8) H.R. 3 6 3 5 - Local Coverage Deter
mination Clarification Act of 2018, as
amended.
9) H.R. 3 7 6 4 - Lettle Shell Tribe of Chip
p e w a Indians Restoration Act of 2018,
as amended.
10) H.R. 5 9 2 3 - Walnut Grove Land Ex
change Act, as amended.
11) H.R. 4 8 2 4 - Rural Broadband Per
mitting Efficiency Act of 2018, as
amended.
12) H.R. 2 5 9 1 - To a m e n d the Pittman-

China continues its c r a c k d o w n on religion

Robertson Wildlife Restoration Act to
modernize the funding of wildlife con
servation, and for other purposes, as
a m e nded.
13) H.R. 2 6 0 6 - Stigler Act A m e n d 
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m e nts of 2018, as amended.

In recent months, China has
continuously ratcheted up a re
lentless crackdown on Christian
congregations that are scattered
throughout Beijing. They have
destroyed crosses, shut down
churches, burned bibles, and
ordered members of churches
to sign documents renouncing
their faith.
According to Bob Fu, who
is a representative of the U.S.
based group China Aid, stated
that the closure and disruption
of churches in the central Henan
province and in Beijing have
seen a “significant escalation"
compared to recent years.
He states that “the interna
tional community should be
alarmed and outraged for this
blatant violation of freedom of
religion and belief.”
Under the rule of president
Xi Jinping, one of China’s most
powerful leaders since Mao Ze
dong, many devout Christians
are witnessing the restriction of
their very own freedoms. Many
experts and activists say that Xi,
in an attempt to consolidate his
power, is suppressing the Chris

14) H.R. 6 2 8 7 - 9 / 1 1 Memorial Act, as
amended.
15) H.R. 3 1 8 6 - Every Kid Outdoors Act
16) H.R. 5 5 3 2 - Reconstruction Era N a 
tional Historical Park Act
17) S. 2 8 5 7 - National Nordic M u s e u m
Act
18) H.R. 5 3 1 7 - To repeal section 2 1 4 1
of the Revised Statutes to remove the
prohibition on certain alcohol manufac
turing on Indian lands, as amended.

Thursday and Friday S e p t e m 
ber 13/14:
O n Thursday, the House will m e e t at 10
a.m. for morning hour and 1 2 p.m. for
legislative business.
O n Friday, the House will m e e t at 9:00

FoxN
JIEXI COUNTY, CHINA — Bibles a n d religious photos are kept behind bars In an underground

ews

church in China.
tian voice that has been experi
encing a revival in recent years.
China seems to focus their ef
forts in the province of Henan.
Many Christian pastors have
provided images and video foot
age of Chinese officials burning
books, furniture and crosses in
raids in this particular region.
Chinese law doesn't allow
for worship unless authorized

and registered with the authori
ties; however, many congregants
belong to an underground or
house church that are currently
in defiance of these laws.
Along with the targeting
of Christian organizations, it
seems that many other religions
have been affected by this crack
down. Many Muslim organiza
tions have been forced to sign

similar papers renouncing their
faith and profess a loyalty to the
Communist Party. Interestingly
enough, China only recognizes
the legitimacy of Catholicism,
Protestanism, Buddhism, Confuscianism/Daoism and Islam.
The Chinese government has
stated that they are taking the
necessary measures to combat
extremism.

a.m. for legislative business. Last votes
expected no later than 3 p.m.
1) H.R. 6 2 2 7 - National Q u a n t u m Initia
tive Act, as amended.
2) S. 97 - Nuclear Energy Innovation Ca
pabilities Act of 2017.
3) H.R. 4 9 1 3 - To designate the facil
ity of the United States Postal Service
located at 8 1 6 East Salisbury Parkway
in Salisbury, Maryland, as the “Sgt. Maj.
W a r d e n B. Turner Post Office Building"

Growing Christians in the soil of H o p e
Timothy Doorenbos
Voices editor

your
wife is going blind
and
you
stay
for
the
cause?
That’s
commitment
In the process of writing about
this guy I got in touch with his
humanity. I still think his cause
was repugnant and reprehensible,
but I couldn’t just dismiss him
as a two dimension cartoon
character who owned slaves. I
had to accept the full dimension
of his humanity. And what that
taught me was to be more serious
about the people of history
and to not just whimsically
dismiss them because they’re
doing something I don’t like.”
Dr. Johnson surmised the
civil wars importance in the
statement “The civil war and
the reconstruction that comes
after it are the foundations
that deliver us many of the
problems that we have today.”
Proof of this sentiment
can immediately be found
in Dr. Johnson’s own life as
he would go on to explain.
“I spent the firsthalf of my life
in the Philippines. I didn’t come
to America untill I was in the
fouth grade. In the Philippians
of course the majority of people
are brown so it was the white
people, Americans, who were
the minority. Within six weeks of
landing in Maryland, I learned all
I needed to know. We had courtordered bussing to desegregate
the schools. Practically, that
meant that all the black kids in
black neighborhoods were sent to
schools where we didn’t want to
go because they did not want us,
and we knew they did not want us.
It was lethal. There was a race
riot in Washington DC. 7/11 blew
up behind our apartment building.
By the time I got to be a teenager
I nearly lost my life one night
when four bigoted cops beat me
to a pulp. Oftentimes my students
say ‘well, what were you doing?’
That’sthem askingaquestionfrom
their world where cops don’tbeat
you up unless you do something.
In my world people get beat up
just because they’re breathing.
When you have these kinds of
experiences you get past them,
Christ will help you heal, but
getting past them doesn’t mean
forgetting them. I don’t kid
myself about the present and the
lethality of the issue. You see it

In the last issue of the Anchor,
Voices focused on the importance
of the incoming freshmen. To
finish this topic for the year,
I sat down with Dr. Johnson,
Convocation
speaker
and
associate professor of history
at Hope with an extensive
background in “19th century civil
war and also US 20th Century
and US policy in Africa.”
This background is reflected
in his evolving dissertation,
as he began to explain.
“I originally started out
writing about the Confederate
government’s war
against
the Baltimore Ohio Railroad.
But I recently narrowed my
scope from the Confederate
Government to Robert E.
Lee to make the subject more
practically easier to write about.
Robert E. Lee of all the southern
commanders had the most acute
understanding of connections
between that technology and
the fortunes of success and
defeat on the battlefield.”
Dr. Johnson then went on
to explain how he started his
background in Civil War history.
“Dr. Vem was my graduate
advisor. He was just a sweet
guy from N e w Jersey and he
had the most fabulous way
of lecturing. He could paint a
picture for you that made you
feel that you were right there
watching it. The thing that really
endeared him to me was when
he assigned me to go investigate
a project down in West Virginia.
There was a house of a former
slave owner A. G. Jenkins.”
Dr. Johnson continued to explain
why he didn’t want Jenkins
as the subject of his thesis:
“I said to my mentor] directly
‘W h y on earth do you think
I would like to write about a
confederate slave owner?’ But
I went down there and looked
into it and discovered that in
addition to being a slave owner
Jenkins was also a husband and
a father. When Lee came forth
at 1863, he [Jenkins] was at the
tip of the assault. A cannon shell
exploded over his head. After
he recovered, he asked Lee ifhe
could go back to Virginia because
his wife was going blind. Lee said
T can’t lose any more generals. I
need you to stay with me.’N o w
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playing
itself
out
over
and
over
again.”
Dr. Johnson’s way of getting
past the issues of America
was to reshape it. He ran as a
Democrat in the Holland area
in 2008 and 2010 describing his
inspiration for running as follows.
“I always told my students that
if things are going on in your
country and your community.
If you are an American citizen
you are obligated to try and
change it. So I was either going
to walk my talk or just be quiet.”
While his political attempts
were
not
occupationally
successful he did take pride in
the knowledge that “a lot of
other Democrats saw what could
happen ifyou actually get serious
about running and there’s been
a lot of activity since then. So
we established a foundation of a
possibility of accomplishment.”
When asked why he ran as
a Democrat he responded
“People told me that ifI ran as a
Republican itwould be easier and
I said ‘And that’ll be the first lie
I tell. I agree with a lot of what
the Republicans say, but there’s
some features of their policy
stances I can’t abide. So either
I have to be true to myself or I
have to say ‘homie be quiet.’”
It can be easily seen Dr.
Johnson’s disagreement with
Republican features in his critique
of the current administration
which he didn’t hesitate to relay:
“W e need to have some
leadership in government which
have spine to do the right thing.
You can’t look at what happened
in Charlottesville with clansmen
and Nazis and be serious when
you say there were good people on
both sides. When we have leaders
talking about how Muslims are
not going to be allowed to be in
the country, is that really who we
want to be? Is that our historical
legacy? Does that truly fall
within the parameters of ‘we hold
these truths to be self-evident
that all men are created equal’?
If not we have work to do.”
That ideal of more work to do
brought us to the next generation
of Hope students, the leaders
which would have to do the
work of the next generation. Dr.
Johnson’s message to them during

convocation revolved around
the passage “Blessed are those
who don’t see, but believe,” the
importance of which stayed with
him even to our interview
two
weeks
later.
“Those freshmen are embarking
on a journey of liberal arts
education that politicians and
policy makers are dismissing.
W e ’re telling them this does
matter. [They] can’t see that in
this stage of their career any
more than Thomas could see
that Christ had risen. Thomas
said ‘Look, until I see it. I ain’t
gonna do anything.’But then the
Christ showed up right? Jesus
goes, ‘Alright Thomas, you set
the condition; this is one of those
rare occasions where you set the
condition and I’ll comply.’ Some
people say, ‘Until I get a job with
this education I’m not going to
believe that I’m landing on my
feet.’ But what we’re asking
the students to do is something
different than what Thomas did,
and to believe in the education
they’re getting is going to build
them, equip them and make
them fully functional human
beings, to be better equipped
to handle a complex world
before the proof of it all in a job
interview and a good salary.”
Dr. Johnson certainly believes
in the education he promoted as
he explained in the following:
“An institution like Hope is
necessary, because of itsChristian
orientation and emphasis it sees
the value in investing in the
human being, in developing the
entire human being; because after
all human beings aren’t pieces
of human they’re total humans.
You can teach somebody how
to do a thing but that’s not the
same thing as teaching them how
to be a human being, teaching
them to appreciate human
beings or teaching them to be
a good citizen. And whatever
our improvements may be
around here, that is the mission
statement, and it’s done based off
an ethos of the Judeo-Christian
model which just it so happens
to tend to all those things.”
He finished on the note that:
“W e ’regrowing world Christians
in the soil of Hope. That is a
good name, the school of Hope.”

Hope College

Dr. Fred Johnson III
Speaking at Convocation

Charelston Gazette

The A. G. Jenkins House
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Meet the band
Worship T e a m
Madeline Suhrhelnrlch
S
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K elly O cock

B rendan T ho m a s

REHEARSING — All m e m b e r s of T e a m Y rehearse several times a w e e k for
Chapel a n d T h e Gathering.
Major: English Creative Writing
Nickname: R a h

Sarah Kalthoff (’19)

Role on the worship team: Vocals
What interested you in being a member:
Iwaited until my senior year to audition,
but I have always been interested in get
ting a different view of Hope College in
worship. Iwanted to help lead peers and
professors and community members in
lifting high the name of the Lord. I also
love singing with talented musicians.
Favorite junk food: Aldi’s maple cookies
Favorite movie/TV show: "Friends”
Ifyou could talk to one person dead or
alive, who would itbe?: Mister Rogers

Major: E conomics & Political Science
Nickname: AK, Naner, 47
Role on the worship team: Drummer
What interested you in being a member:
Iwas interested in being a member be
cause Iwas looking for a musical outlet
in college and love worshipping the Lord
through music. Itis a very humbling
thing, making a joyful noise unto the
Lord that gifted you life and talent.
Favorite junk food: Chocolate chip cook
ies
Favorite movie/TV show: "Ocean’s
Eleven” always

Anna Kate Peterson
Major: Business
Nickname: N / A
Role on the worship team: Bass Guitar
and Senior Technician
What interested you in being a member:
Worship and Music!
Favorite junk food: Pizza
Favorite movie/TV show: “Futurama”
Ifyou could talk to one person dead or
alive, who would itbe?: Mark Hoppus

Mikayla Battistone (’19)
Major: Music and Psychology double
major
Nickname: M l k
Role on the worship team: ocals and
keyboard
What interested you in being a member:
First and foremost, I love music and
I love Jesus. I started leading worship
when Iwas in high school, and Iwanted
to continue when Iwent to college.
M y dream allof high school was to be
on the Hope College worship team.
However, I started m y college career
at the University of Michigan. While I
was there, I had a difficult time con
necting into a church and Iended up
not playing any music during m y time
there! When I transferred to Hope, I
was very excited to try out for the wor
ship team, but now itwasn’tjust for the
music and worship portion. Iwas at a
new school starting all over again, and I
was longing for a community. I did not
know that the worship team would turn
out to be one of the greatest communi
ties and blessings to be a part of. Igot
ushered into a family that I so desper
ately needed, and itwas, and stillis,so
wonderful.
Favorite junk food: Sour cream and
cheddar chips
Favorite movie/tv show: M y all-time fa
vorite movie is “Grease” and m y favorite
show is "The Office”
Ifyou could talk to one person dead
or alive, who would itbe?: M y mom's
mom! She passed away before Iwas
born and m y childhood is filledwith
stories about her. She seemed like one

Not featured:
Jared L o w e
Michael Stone
Llv M a a t

Micah Stilwell (’20)
Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate c a m p u s events throughout
H ope College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday's issue.
Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines; The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to space constraints, personal at

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper

The
beginning of
a new
adventure:
Studying
abroad in
India
Sophia V a n d e r K o o y
S taff W

riter

Here I am. After only a week into my
study abroad experience, my heart has
been cracked open, allowing the mov
ing, bold, and bright India I have always
dreamt about to seep inside.
As most have heard, the traffic isposi
tively insane, the food is spicy and the
people are warm. Crossing the street may
be a chess game of life and death, and
walking around as a white and lostfemale
tourist may result in way too many un
wanted stares, but I am slowly finding my
way in the beating city of Jaipur.
Throughout this first week, I have
been stopped in my tracks, and forced to
wonder at the bravery inside the people
around me. Here I am with 13 other stu
dents digesting the same place at several
different paces. Our tears of joy and fear
have met full-hearted belly laughs, and
that pair has decided to take refuge in
our hearts, keeping us warm and full,
throughout the semester.
Our instructors and our host famihes
are helping to nurture our shock through
support, kindness and constant reassur
ance, like the helpless kittens we are at
the moment. W e have decided to pick up
what we know, and some clothes, and run
across the world. In the stress that comes
with such a choice, we each hold to the
things that ground us most and find a
way, like sunflowers, to look at the light.
For me, family dinners, morning yoga
and a loose schedule have filled m y soul
when my heart most wants to throw up
and hide. These acts may not seem cou
rageous, but I am learning that reaching
for inner peace in the midst of unsettling
newness is a whole new kind of bold.
I am finding the more time I take to
slow down and look around, the more my
soul stretches in a feel good kind of way.
I don't know where Iam going, but India,
here I am!

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines; All ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to We d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at anchor@hope.edu.
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Folk department scare brings unease
Students upset over uncertain future of the groups
Abigail B a c h e
A

rts

E ditor

The first week of classes
brought about lotsofhomework,
syllabus read-throughs, and,
for the music department, a
big scare concerning the future
of one of their most beloved
departments.
Around 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
Sept. 4, members of the folk
department
received
an
email informing students that
unless they were able to find
eight students to take the folk
ensembles for credit, there
would be no folk department for
this semester.
This announcement was
met with outrage, and students
immediately walked across
campus to talk with both the
President and the Provost, in
hopes of a solution. For several
students, the folk department
was one of the deciding factors
in their enrollment at Hope
College, and the thought of
losing that place to converge
and play music with their friends
was unthinkable.
The folkand jazz departments
are also one of the music
department’s most popular
when it comes to concert
attendance, with performances

U p c o m i n g Events:
Chore D as 3 - Sept 12, 7:30 p.m.
@ Jack H. Miller Center
Fall Film Series - Sept 10-12
@ Knickerbocker Theater
Andreas Kapsalis - Sept 14,
7:30 p.m. © J a c k H. Miller Center

O n - C a m p u s Opportunities
O p e n Coffee House Auditions
- Wed Sept 19, 8-10 p.m.
© B S C R o o m 107. C o m e prepared

U N I T Y IN M U S I C — Folk
groups perform both seperately a n d together at several
concerts eac h semes t e r to
s h o w c a s e their talents in the
Jack H. Miller Center concert
hall.

regularly filling up the recital
hall, so the prospect of doing
away with the ensembles came
as a shock to all.
With registration closing at
5 p.m. the next day, the students
were scrambling to sign up in
time to save their department.
Their anger and confusion about
the situation prompted an email
from Dr. Jonathan Hagood,
Associate Dean of Teaching and
Learning, Associate Professor
of History, and Interim Chair of
the Music Department. Hagood
attempted to smooth things
over by explaining that the folk
ensembles would still exist as

long as there were at least eight
students taking the class for
credit, and that these changes
were
happening
because
Tuesday was the first time that
there had been an opportunity
for tenured staff to decide
how to best incorporate the
folk ensembles into the music
department since they had been
formed in 2013.
This did little to ease the
minds ofthe folkmusicians, who
were still having a difficult time
understanding the reasoning
why this change was happening
so late into the semester. Since
they had little more than 24

hours to save their department,
some students were wondering
if perhaps they had been
informed ofthe change so latein
the registration period in hopes
that they would be unsuccessful
in their attempts to find enough
people willing and able to add
another credit into their busy
schedules.
Luckily,
the
students
managed to find 13 people to
sign up to take the class for
credit, meaning that the folk
department will continue on for
the semester. Be sure to come
out and show your support
the folk groups at one of their
concerts in Jack H. Miller
Center for Musical Arts this fall.

H S R T announces shows for 48th season
B ryn n e Frltjofson
S taff W

In B rief

riter

Hope Summer Repertory
Theatre (HSRT) finished its
47th season this summer
with an incredible company
of actors, technicians and
leadership. HSRT, a company
of nearly 90 people, produced
three musicals and two plays:
“The Wiz,” “Godspell,” “Dragon
Pack Snack Attack,” “An
Iliad,” and “The Odd Couple.”
Each of these productions
included a diverse ensemble
that brought a unique and
dynamic life to the shows that
stands out from past seasons.

with sample piece

Top Movies Fro m the
Weekend
1. The Nu n
2. Crazy Rich Asians
3. Peppermint
4. T he M e g
5. Searching

N e w Music
Breath - Let the Cards Fall
Lenny Kravitz - Raise Vibration
MAGIC! - Expectations
Paul McCartney - Egypt Station
D u a Lipa - W a n t To (single)
Hozier - Nina Cried P o wer (EP)
Logic - Everybody Dies (single)
Lukas G r a h a m - Love S o m e o n e
(single)
Machine G u n Kelly - R a p Devil
(single)
M K T O - H o w C an I Forget (single)
Purple Heart Parade - Lonestar (EP)
Jennifer Hudson - I’ll Fight (single)
K a n e Brown - Homesick (single)

The Big R e a d 2 0 1 8
‘Station Eleven’ by Emily St. John
Mandel

This W e e k ’s Netflix
Releases
Blacklist (S3)
Life
O n M y Skin
American Vandal (S2)
BoJack H o r s m a n (S5)
Ingobernable (S2)
LAS T H O P E
T h e Angel
Th e Dragon Prince
Th e Land of Steady Habits
Th e World’s Most Extraordinary
H o m e s (S2 Part A)
Inside the Freemasons (SI)
Role Models
Scott Pilgrim vs. the World
Th e Witch
American Horror Story: Cult
D.L. Hughley: Contrarian

N e w York Times’ Best
Sellers
‘Crazy Rich Asians’ by Kevin K w a n

(F)
‘T he Fall of Condolin’by J.R.R.
Tolkien (F)
‘Magic Triumphs’ by Ilona Andrews

66

(F)

I truly feel Hope
Summer Rep can
become a shining
light for theatre
excellence.

— Lenny Banovez
A rtistic D irector

________ 99
The company kicked off
season 47 with a new artistic
director to take the lead: Lenny
Banovez. Banovez is a current
N e w York City resident as
well as the artisitic director
and co-founder of the thriving
and vibrant Titan Theatre
Company hailing from Queens.

B en D o u m a

LIGHTS, C A M E R A , ACTION! — Students In the H S R T typically perform several s h o w s In their
season e a c h s u m m e r .
“It was a fantastic season for
HSRT, and a true joy for me
personallytomeet everyone over
the summer," stated Banovez.
“It’s a very exciting time at
HSRT right now and the future
is extremely bright. Western
Michigan has a vibrant art
scene. That combined with the
exceptional talent and support
from Hope College, I truly feel
Hope Summer Rep can become
a shining light for theatre
excellence, not only locally
and regional, but nationally.”
Hope Summer Repertory

Theatre isalready inthe making
oftheir48th season and coming
in strong with its incredible
show choices. The company
will be producing “West Side
Story," “Shakespeare In Love,”
“Truth: The Testimonial Of
Soujourner Truth,” "Murder
For Two,” “The Old Man And
The Old Moon," and “Elephant
and Piggie’s W e Are In A Play.”
The company has already
chosen two of their headlining
performers and stars of
“West Side Story." Benjamin
Lohrberg who
previously
played Jesus in "Godspell" and

Sara Ornelas, featured actress
in the song "Bless the Lord”
in “Godspell” are to play Tony
and Maria. These two talented
performers announced their
casting after the closing night
of “Godspell” on August 8.
Hope Summer Repertory
Theatre’s future looks very
bright as the company looks
to a wonderful season and
spends the colder months
hiring talented artists to spend
a summer in Holland filled with
diversity, historic tales, many
laughs and theatre for all ages.

‘Sharp Objects’ by Gillian Flynn (F)
‘T he President is Missing’by Bill
Clinton and J a m e s Patterson
‘T he Restless W a v e ” by John McCain
an d M a r k Salter (NF)
‘T he Russia H o a x ’ by Gregg Jarrett
(NF)
‘Educated’ by Tara Westover (NF)
‘Sapiens’ by Yuval N o a h Harari (NF)
‘Grit’ by Angela Duckworth (NF)
‘Hillbilly Elegy’ by J.D. Vance (NF)

Billboard Top 1 0 A l b u m s
1. Love Yourself: A n swer - BTS
2. A S T R O W O R L D - Travis Scott
3. Scorpion - Drake
4. Sweetener - Ariana Grande
5. Q u e e n - Nlckl MlnaJ
6. beerbongs & bentleys - Post
Malone
7. Aura - Ozuna
8.17 -XXXTENTACION
9. G o o dbye & G o o d Riddance Juice W R L D
10. Invasion of Privacy - Cardl B

Exploring West Michigan during peak weather
Sarah N e u m a r
L ifestyle E di to r

Holland isfulloffun activities
to do throughout the whole
year, but while the weather is
still feeling like summer, it is
important to take advantage
of the surrounding area. Some
individuals may love the winter
months and everything that
comes with snow. To each their
own. For those thathate the cold,
staying warm is the number one
priority throughout the frosty
winter. While it may seem that
most of the school year is spent
in a wintery wonderland, there
are those few months of fall
and spring to take advantage of.
Particularly in the early weeks
of September when some days
still feel like summer, there are
many things to do surrounding
the coast of Lake Michigan and
right here in Holland! Hope
Colleges campus is beautiful,
but there isso much more to see
surrounding the school.
The most obvious outdoor
excursion would be Lake
Michigan beaches. The State
Park has a lovely beach to lay
out towels and relax on, go for
a swim, or play some frisbee!
The pier is also fup to walk
down, along with jumping into
the water or even going fishing.
While this is the most common
beach to visit in Holland, there
are many more. Riley Beach,
Tunnel Park and Laketown
Beach are just a few others with

S a r ah N eumar

GLEN LAKE — A beautiful view of Glen Lake from the perspective of a hike along a trail
within the Sleeping Bear D u n e s National Lakeshore Park.
more fun dunes to explore and
smaller beaches to escape the
crowds. All of these are just 10
minutes away by car. Another
option some students choose
is biking, which makes for a
fun adventure! And, of course,
paying a visit to Captain Sundae
for some post-beach ice cream
isalways a good idea.
If you're up for more than

relaxing on the beach, getting
out on the trails surrounding
the Holland area provides
another wide range of outdoor
activities. Trail running is much
more fun than sticking to roads
or sidewalks. And while going
for a run isn’t for everyone,
exploring the outdoors via
hiking isjust as enjoyable. Some
paths also allow for “mountain"

biking (disclaimer: there are no
mountains in Michigan). Van
Raalte Farm Park, Riley Trails
Park and Pigeon Creek Park
are some viable options for an
attempt at tackling the trails.
Now
for looking past
Holland itself... Saugatuck is a
town about 12 miles south of
Holland, and only a 20-minute
drive. This beach town includes

a boardwalk, a nice downtown
area for shopping/coffee/food
and more trails and dunes to
explore. This is a good option
for changing things up from the
Holland area. West Michigan
is full of great outdoor scenes.
All you need is some friends
and a car, and you can take an
afternoon or weekend to see
more!
While Saugatuck isjust south
of Holland, there is plenty more
to see up north. Sleeping Bear
Dunes isa beautiful location full
ofcampsites, hikes and ofcourse
the dunes. Sleeping Bear Dunes
National Lakeshore is right next
to Glen Arbor, which is a cute
little town full of character and
lake vibes. Glen Lake is a part
of the scenery and can be seen
along with Lake Michigan from
fantastic views on the dunes.
Some ofthe hikes and climbs are
harder than others, but there isa
wide range of things to do.
Picking a weekend to go
camping with friends makes
for a fun mini-vacation from
school. And of course don’t
forget s’mores ingredients for a
campfire.
Do not be afraid to explore
the coast while the weather is in
your favor! You’llbe glad you did
when you are snuggled in your
dorm or apartment with only
homework to do this coming
winter. And if you like Wmter
activities, then you’llbe glad you
made the most of each season.

ACTIVITIES T O D O IN H O L L A N D
Bike to the beach
Walk along the boardwalk on Lake Macatawa at Kollen Park
H a m m o c k in the Pine Grove or at the beach
Mini golf at Captain Sundae
Kayaking or Fishing

PLACES T O G O IN WEST MICHIGAN
Saugatuck (South of Holland)
Glen Arbor/Sleeping Bear Dunes (North of Holland)
S a r ah N euma r

SLEEPING BEAR DUNES — T h e largest d u n e along the

Grand Haven (North of Holland)

National Lakeshore m a k e s for a challenging climb that takes
u p to t w o hoursl

Email the Anchor at anchor@hope.edu with any questions you want answered!
The Lifestyle page will be including an advice column and displaying annonymous
responses. Ask away!
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— Sports---------

Football crushes Defiance in shutout
M e g a n Grimes
S

ports

E ditor

Last Saturday, the Hope
College football team played a
strong game against Defiance
College (Ohio), winning 41-0.
This is the second consecutive
year in which the team has shut
out Defiance, a back to back feat
which has not been achieved in
21 years for the team. The Flying
Dutchmen won last year with a
score of 38-0.
Peter Stuursma, head coach
of the Flying Dutchmen, shared
some words on the game:
“Winning in college football is
hard, so we will take the win, but
we have a long way to go and a
lotto improve upon. Were going
to enjoy the next 24 hours and
then get back to work to keep
creating a winning atmosphere.”
Stuursma’s positive attitude
and drive toward winning
supports Hope’s second place
finish in the M I A A Preseason
Coaches Poll. With five offensive
starters and six defensive players
returning this season, the team
looks forward to playing hard
to beat last year’s 8-2 season
record.
A total of 45 players on
Hope’s team were able to play
against Defiance, giving the

Jo n V espaziani

T E A M W O R K — Seniors C o n n o r Howell a n d Jake Blrkhaug
lead the t e a m across the field, preparing the t e a m to play hard.
team a chance to test different
combinations of athletes on
the field. “This is always a good
learning opportunity for [the
players],” Stuursma commented.
“And a chance for [the coaching
staff] to see what we have and
can keep improving upon.”

Hope scored most of their
points in the first half of the
game with Mason Opple, a
junior quarterback, scoring in
the firstHope drive of the game.
Opple continued to take every
chance he could to score, ending
the game with a career-high of

C

ontributing

W

riter

The FlyingDutch displayed an
array of strong performances as
they soared to 4-0 at the M I A A
Preview Tournament, hosted at
Hope's DeVos Fieldhouse last
weekend. Hope bested league
opponents Kalamazoo College
and Adrian College on Friday,
and earned victories over Albion
College and Finlandia University
on Saturday. The team dropped
just one set all weekend in the
game against Albion, which they
won 3-1.
The undefeated Flying Dutch
showcased
excellent
team
chemistry and skill throughout
the weekend, but few players
stood out more than senior
outside hitter Katie Rietberg.
Reitberg totaled 59 kills and
a .329 hitting average during
last weekend’s tournament. 28
of those 59 kills came in the
Dutch’s match against Albion,
tying the record for kills in
matches with a 25-point set.
Rietberg joined the record book
alongside Jacie Fielder (’09) and

T his W

eek
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In S ports

four rushing touchdowns.
Today
M e n ’s Golf
The team's defense also
at M IAA Jamboree No. 1
excelled throughout the game,
Battle Creek, 2 p.m.
holding Defiance to 84 yards
total. Senior Tate Knapp and
W o m e n ’s Soccer
junior Mason Dekker both
©Chicago, 4 p.m.
came out of the game having
M e n ’s Soccer
sacked players. Junior Conner
vs. Cleary, 7 p.m.
Nemmers intercepted the ball in
the third quarter, setting up the
team for their final touchdown, Thursday
W o m e n ’s Golf
which was completed by junior
© M I A A Jamboree No. 1
Cooper Cecchini with his 23
© Albion, 1 p.m.
yard return.
Senior Logan Shadaia was
Friday
the other player to score on a
W o m e n ’s Volleyball
touchdown during the game.
vs. Ohio Northern, 4 p.m.
vs. Mary Washington, 6 p.m.
Senior Vinnie Pelione played a
© Springfield, Ohio
large supporting role, rushing
103 yards throughout the game,
Saturday
his first 100-yard game.
W o m e n ’s Cross Country
Senior
Kyle
Krumm
© W h e a t o n Invitational, 1 2 p.m.
contributed to the shutout score,
intercepting the ball late in the
W o m e n ’s Golf
H ope Invitational, 2 p.m.
fourth quarter to take Defiance’s
last possession. Making that last
W o m e n ’s Volleyball
interception was key in keeping
vs. Heidelberg, 1 0 a.m.
Defiance from getting any points
vs. Ithaca, 2 p.m.
up on the board.
©Springfield, Ohio
Next week, the Flying
W o m e n ’s Soccer
Dutchmen will play on Saturday
vs. Capital, 1 2 p.m.
against Wisconsin Lutheran
College in their last non-league
Football
game of the season. Make sure
© Wisconsin Lutheran, 1 p.m.
to congratulate football players
M e n ’s Soccer
on their big win!

Volleyball breezes through MIAA preview tournament
Kirstin A n d e r s o n

S eptember

Jenna Grasmeyer (T2).
Another standout of the
weekend was junior Gabbi
Vachon at the libero position,
who achieved her career high in
digs with 31 against Albion.
Overall, the team showed
great promise, and sophomore
outside hitter Rose Thompson
couldn’tbe more optimistic.
“These past couple of weeks
have shown just a glimmer
of what we’re capable of this
season,” Thompson commented.
“W e have so much depth on this
team, and that was evident this
past week especially.”
The Flying Dutch have shown
a world of potential in their
opening weeks this year, on par
with the excellence that has
come to be the norm for Hope
volleyball. Next weekend-, they
will hit the road and travel to
Ohio for the Wittenberg Fall
Classic Tournament, where
they will face Ohio Northern
University and University of
Mary Washington on Friday,
then Heidelberg University and
Ithaca College on Saturday.

vs. St. Mary-Woods, 2:30 p.m.

In B rief

W O M E N ’S SOCCER
Last
Saturday,
women’s
soccer played Ohio Wesleyan
University, serving a crushing
defeat with a score of 4-0. Senior
Rachael Braginton scored two of
the goals along with sophomore
Rylie Dalton and freshman Sarah
Mikesell.
The team now has a season
record of 3-0, one they hope
to improve on over the season.
They play today in Chicago and
at home Saturday at the Van
Andel Stadium. Come out to
support the Flying Dutch!

MIAA

WE DELIVER!
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PLAYERS 0FTHE WEEK
Men’s Golf
Josh Gibson (’19)

